I. INTRODUCTION
T HE near future distribution networks will consist of several interconnected microgrids that will locally generate, consume, and store energy [1] . A microgrid may operate as an extension of the main grid, i.e., grid-connected, or as a standalone network with no connection to the grid. Standalone dc microgrids have some distinct applications in avionic, automotive, or marine industries, as well as remote rural areas. While ac systems suffer from the need of synchronization of several generators [2] , [3] , dc microgrids are more efficient due to the fact that dc generators and storages do not need ac-dc converters for being connected to dc microgrids [4] , [1] . The three well-known issues regarding voltage regulation, power sharing, and battery management, are more severe in standalone green microgrids, that consist of only intermittent solar and wind energy sources, and lead to the necessity of more sophisticated control strategies.
The stability of a dc microgrid is measured in terms of the stability of its dc bus voltage level [5] , [6] , which is one of the main control objectives [7] . The grid voltage source converters (G-VSCs) are the primary slack terminals to regulate the voltage level of grid-connected microgrids (e.g., [5] , [6] , [8] , [9] ). Battery banks, on the other hand, are effective slack terminals for standalone microgrids [6] ; however, their energy absorbing capacities are limited regarding a number of operational constraints, as explained later in this section. In order to regulate the voltage level of standalone dc microgrids, the works in [2] and [6] present load shedding strategies for the cases in which there is insufficient power generation or energy storage. The works in [10] - [12] , on the other hand, present strategies that curtail the renewable power generations of standalone dc microgrids if the battery bank cannot absorb the excess generation. These curtailment strategies restrict the batteries charging rate by the maximum absorbing power; however, the maximum charging current must also be limited. Furthermore, they do not curtail the power of each generator in proportion to its rating.
In order to prevent over-stressing conditions and circulating currents between generators [13] , load demands need to be shared between all slack DGs in proportion to their ratings [7] , [14] . The works in [3] , [7] , [13] , and [15] - [18] extend the conventional droop control technique [11] for dc slack terminals by replacing the conventional curves with either a dc power-dc voltage or a dc voltage-output current curve. However, standalone dc microgrids are usually located in small-scale areas where the power sharing between DGs can be managed by centralized algorithms which are less affected by two issues: 1) batteries in charging mode are nonlinear loads causing distortions to the grid voltage; and 2) the absolute voltage level of a standalone microgrid is shifted as the result of the load demand variation.
A number of phenomena affect the batteries operation during the charging mode [19] : 1) applying high charging currents, the batteries voltages quickly reach to the gassing threshold; 2) the internal resistor and hence power losses and thermal effects increase at high SOC levels; and 3) batteries cannot be fully charged with a constant high charging current. The work in [6] limits, as an operational constraint, the maximum absorbed power by the batteries in order to protect them from being overcharged. However, since batteries act as nonlinear loads during the charging mode, it does not necessarily limit the charging currents. Alternatively, the works in [10] restricts the maximum attainable SOC that leads to unused capacities. Depending on the proportion of the power generation to the load demand ratio within standalone DC microgrids, three cases are envisaged: 1) power generation and load demand are balanced; 2) load demand exceeds power generation causes dc bus voltage to drop in absence of any load shedding; and 3) power generation is higher than load demand leads batteries to be overcharged and bus voltage to climb. This study focuses on case 3) in which the generated power must be curtailed if it violates the batteries charging rates or if batteries are fully charged. A novel energy management strategy (EMS) is proposed to address, as its control objectives, three aforementioned issues corresponding standalone dc microgrids; i.e., dc bus voltage regulation, proportional power sharing, and battery management. In contrast to the strategies available in literature in which renewable energy systems (RESs) always operate in their MPPT mode, the proposed multivariable strategy uses a wind turbine and a PV array as controllable generators and curtails their generations if it is necessary. The proposed EMS is developed as an online novel NMPC strategy that continuously solves an optimal control problem (OCP) and finds the optimum values of the pitch angle and three switching duty cycles. It simultaneously controls four variables of microgrids: 1) power coefficient of the wind turbine; 2) angular velocity of the wind generator; 3) operating voltage of the PV array; and 4) charging current of the battery bank. It is shown that, employing new available nonlinear optimization techniques and tools, the computational time to solve the resulting NMPC strategy is in permissible range. Unlike dump load-based strategies that only protect the battery from overcharging, the proposed strategy implements the IU charging regime that helps to increase the batteries life span. Moreover, removing dump loads, the overall installation cost is reduced.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the mathematical model of standalone dc microgrids. Section III shows the presented EMS as an OCP problem which is realized as a NMPC-based strategy. Section IV presents and discusses the obtained results. Finally, the conclusion of the study is given in Section V.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS AND MODELING
The standalone dc microgrid in Fig. 1 is a small-scale microgrid for remote applications. The wind turbine operates at variable speeds and is connected to the electrical generator directly, i.e., the direct-drive coupling. The variable speed operation is more flexible for the power management and MPPT applications [21] . Furthermore, direct-drive coupling is more efficient and reliable and is more popular for small-scale wind turbines [22] . In spite of high cost, permanent magnet synchronous generators (PMSGs) are the most dominant type of direct-drive generators in the market [22] , chiefly due to higher efficiency.
From Fig. 1 , it can be seen that battery bank is connected to the dc bus through a dc-coupled structure, i.e., via a dc-dc converter, which is more flexible in terms of implementing different charging and discharging regimes despite more power losses [19] . The authors in [20] presented a mathematical model of standalone green dc microgrids as hybrid differential algebraic equations (hybrid DAEs). Fig. 2 summarizes a modified version of the proposed model in [20] . Since this paper focuses on the case in which there is an excess power greater than or equal to the maximum possible absorbing rate of the battery bank, the hybrid nature of the battery bank operation is ignored for the sake of simplicity. The differential and algebraic states, i.e., and , and the manipulated and non-manipulated control variables, namely, and , are detailed later throughout the next sub-sections.
In what follows, the following notations are used to model the standalone dc microgrid in Fig. 1 as DAEs: (1) where is a set of implicit differential and algebraic functionals for . The first two constraints and are due to the fact that in standalone dc microgrids the sum of the generated, stored, and consumed powers is always zero:
A. Wind Branch
Performance of the wind turbines is measured as the power coefficient curve with respect to the tip speed ratio and pitch angle [23] . Equation (3) shows the power coefficient curve of three-blade wind turbines [24] :
where and , respectively, are the tip speed ratio and pitch angle.
is the radius of the blades and is the maximum achievable power coefficient at the optimum tip speed ratio of [24] . The experimental coefficients are defined in Table II and is an intermediate variable.
Equation (4) presents the connected PMSG generator:
Energy management strategies of microgrids must estimate the dc bus voltage level deviation from its set point in about every 5-10 s [13] . It means that except the angular velocity of the generator (4a) all other fast voltage and current dynamics can be ignored. It is also assumed that there is no mechanical and electrical losses through the powertrain and therefore the electromagnetic power given by (4b) is equal to the output electrical power of the wind branch. Equation (4c) shows that the PMSG is connected directly to turbine, which rotates at low speed, and therefore needs to have multiple pole pairs [22] . Hence, the electrical frequency is times faster than the mechanical angular velocity . The shaft inertia and the combined viscous friction coefficient of PMSG are given by the manufacturers. For energy management strategies, the average model of the buck converter is replaced with the steady-state equations for the continuous conduction mode (CCM) [25] :
where is the switching duty cycle of the converter and all remaining parameters are as depicted in Fig. 1 .
The average dc output voltage of the rectifier, , in presence of the non-instantaneous current commutation is calculated as follows [25] : (6) where having the number of the pole pairs and the flux linkage (see Table II ) and replacing , i.e., the r.m.s. value of the line-to-line output voltage of the generator, with , one calculates the dc output current of the wind branch, , as follows:
B. Battery Branch
The charging operation of a lead acid battery bank, consisting of batteries, is modeled as (8) [26] :
where , , and are, respectively, the voltage, current, and state of charge of the battery bank.
is the filtered value of the battery current with the time constant of and is the actual battery capacity. The experimental parameter requires being identified for each type of battery while the maximum amount of the battery capacity, , internal resistor of battery, , and the battery constant voltage, , are given by manufacturers (see Table II ).
By ignoring the discharging mode of the battery bank operation, the bi-directional converter acts as a boost-type converter [(8d)-(8e)].
C. Solar Branch
The equivalent electrical circuit of the PV module [27] , [28] is used to mathematically model the solar branch, consisting of a PV array and a boost converter [29] . Eq. (9) shows the characteristic equations of a PV array, consisting of PV modules:
where denotes the photocurrent and is the diode reverse saturation current [28] . and , respectively, are the series and parallel equivalent resistors of each PV module and all other parameters are as follows: 
III. CONTROLLER DESIGN

A. Optimal Control Problems (OCPs) and Nonlinear Model Predictive Control (NMPC)
OCPs, as (11) , make explicit use of the system model, given by (11b), in order to find an optimal control law , which meets number of equality and inequality constraints. The term optimal here is defined with respect to a certain criterion that implies the control objectives. This criterion is specified with a cost functional , consisting of the Lagrangian term and the terminal cost term . While the Lagrangian term indicates the cost function during the period of time , the terminal cost penalizes final values. Equations (11d) and (11e), respectively, formulate the final and initial constraints which must be maintained by the optimal solution. Moreover, (11g) represents boxing constraints on the states and control variables:
OCPs are open-loop strategies and are wrapped by a feedback loop to construct NMPC strategies [30] . NMPC strategies, which are also called as the receding horizon control, continuously solve an OCP over a finite-horizon using the measurements obtained at as the initial values. Then the first optimal value is applied as the next control signal. Comparing with the conventional methods, NMPCs are inherently nonlinear and multivariable strategies that handle constraints and delays [31] .
There are three different techniques to discretize and solve OCPs of (11) [32] : 1) dynamic programming method based on the Bellman's optimality principle; 2) indirect method based on the Pontryagin minimum principle; and 3) direct methods that convert OCPs into nonlinear optimization problems (NLPs) which are then solved by NLP solvers. In this paper, a direct method, named collocation discretization [33] , is developed in CasADi environment [34] . CasADi implements the automatic differentiation (AD) technique [35] to reduce the controller execution time. It employs the well-known interior point optimizer (IPOPT) tool [36] to solve the resulting NLPs. Fig. 3 illustrates the dc microgrid and the proposed optimal EMS. Since it focuses on the charging mode of the battery operation, only the boost side of the connected bi-directional converter is shown. The proposed EMS successively gets the estimated system states, , as inputs and calculates the optimal solution, , as outputs. The external state estimator and the predictor of the non-manipulated variables are out of the scope of this paper.
B. Control System
step ahead predictions of the solar irradiance, wind speeds, and load demands are extracted either from a meteorological center or an external predictor using autoregressive-moving-average (ARMA) technique [37] . The bus voltage level of the microgrid, , is set externally and hence the developed controller can act as the secondary and primary levels of the hierarchical architecture [13] .
The developed NMPC controller consists of three entities: 1) the dynamic optimizer that successively solves OCP at each sampling time h, defined in Table I ; 2) the mathematical model, , of the system to predict its behavior; and 3) the cost function and constraints of the relevant OCP. The optimal pitch angle, , is applied as a set point to an inner closed-loop controller. Moreover, the optimal values of the switching duty cycles are applied to the pulse width modulators (PWMs) of the dc-dc converters. Table I summarizes the design parameters and computational times of the developed NMPC controller. The computational times are calculated on an Intel CORE 2 DOU machine with 3 GB of RAM. The presented times in Table I indicate that the microgrid voltage level deviation from the set point is evaluated every 5 s that complies with the hierarchical architecture specifications [13] .
1) Control Objectives: Three aforementioned control objectives, i.e., dc bus voltage regulation, proportional power sharing, and implementing the IU regime to charge batteries, are formulated by two slack variables in (12) and (13) and the cost function in (14): (12) The permissible deviation of the dc bus voltage level from the specified set point is defined by a slack variable in (12) . It is a design parameter set to or equivalently volt for a 48.0-volt dc bus: (13) The permissible deviation from the proportional power sharing criterion is given in (13) as a slack variable . The design parameter is set to to increase the flexibility of the algorithm with the cost of a slight penalty. The generated powers are normalized with respect to the wind speed and insolation values, i.e., and . The IU charging regime is modeled as two cost functions for two separate cases:
When the battery voltage level is less than the gassing voltage, the proposed controller employs (14a) to charge the battery bank with the constant current . Once the battery voltage level exceeds the gassing voltage, the controller switches to (14b) to maintain it below the gassing voltage and protect batteries from permanent damages. In order to prevent the dc bus voltage level from sticking at the upper or lower boundaries, the cost functions are defined as convex combinations of objectives with the weights . While and are close to 1.0, and are close to zero. 2) Box Constraints: Equation (15) adds the pitch angle control feature to the developed EMS in order to limit the produced aerodynamic power by the wind turbine [23] : (15) The other box constraints on the manipulated variables and the system states are formulated as follows:
For instance, the duty cycles are limited between 20% and 80% and the pitch angle should be less than 30 degrees.
3) Initial Constraints: Prior to calculating the optimal solution over the next receding horizon , all system states, i.e.,
, as well as the dc bus voltage level are initialized by the measured or estimated values. Table II shows the parameters of different components and their values in this study. The linear load demand is also less than or equal to 12 KW. Two test scenarios are carried out to evaluate the performance of the developed optimal EMS. Table III summarizes these test scenarios. Fig. 4(a) illustrates the normalized wind speed, insolation, and load demand inputs to the system. Wind speed starts at the rating value of the generator and sharply increases by 37.5% at s. Load demand is below the nominal value, except between 300 to 600 s. Moreover, solar irradiance is constant during the simulation only for results clarification. Fig. 4(b) -(e) depicts the calculated optimal control variables. Applying these optimal control variables to standalone dc microgrid, different variables of the wind and solar branches are depicted in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 illustrates the resulting dc bus voltage and the battery bank SOC and charging currents.
A. Scenario I: Constant Current Charging Mode
The wind branch operates at MPPT mode up to seconds with a calculated pitch angle of zero as given in Fig. 4(b) . Fig. 4(c) shows the calculated buck converter duty cycle that adjusts the rotational speed of the wind turbine at its nominal value, as given by Fig. 5(a) . Fig. 5(b) indicates that the resulting power coefficient reaches to its maximum value. At and 600 s, the pitch angle goes up to 1.2 and 16 degrees, respectively, to promote pitching to feather [23] . Fig. 5(a) and (b) illustrates a combination of the speed and power coefficient variations that curtails the generation down to KW after s, as given by Fig. 5(e) . Fig. 5(c) and (d) illustrates that though the PV array initially operates at its MPP, i.e., and , the controller curtails its generation down to KW [ Fig. 5(f) ] after s. Therefore, the power sharing deficiency in (13) is 0.035% which is within the permissible range of . It should be noted that causes a slight inaccuracy in the wind power generation which can be reduced by decreasing the design parameter .
In spite of significant wind speed and load demand variations, Fig. 6(a) depicts that the dc bus voltage level stays within the permissible range, i.e.,
. From Fig. 6(a) , it can be seen that after s, when there is not enough generated power to charge battery, controller reduces the dc bus voltage Fig. 6(b) depicts that the charging current of the battery bank remains constant at its nominal value, i.e., , before and after s. Although at s the charging current initially exceeds the nominal value, it returns back because of generation curtailment. In Fig. 6(c) , it can be seen that this strategy helps the battery to be charged up to high SOC values.
B. Scenario II: Constant Voltage Charging Mode
Once the battery terminal voltage reaches the gassing voltage, the charging current should be gradually reduced in order to maintain the voltage below the gassing level and fully charge the battery without the risk of permanent damage. For this purpose, the cost function of the developed NMPC strategy is switched as given in Step 3 of Table III . For the same wind speed and insolation variations as Scenario I, Fig. 7(a) and (b) , respectively, show the charging current and terminal voltage variations of the battery bank. From Fig. 7(a) , it can be seen that the battery bank is charged with a constant current equals to up to s when the terminal voltage reaches to 99.2%, as a safe margin, of the gassing voltage. Then, the controller starts gradually reducing the charging current in order to maintain the battery bank voltage constant. Fig. 7 (c) indicates that the battery can be fully charged with the constant current-constant voltage regime with no risk of exceeding the gassing voltage.
C. Estimation of the Yearly Energy Losses due to Generation Curtailment
The yearly energy losses, due to generation curtailment, of the standalone microgrid of a sample farm in Kent, U.K., are analyzed by fulfilling 100 times of Monte Carlo simulations. The optimal sizes of the microgrid components, with respect to the cost and reliability, are proposed in [38] . Fig. 8 summarizes the simulations results for the reliability factor of 90% [38] . Fig. 8(b) depicts that the yearly energy loss is kWh in average, or around 0.4% of the yearly generated energy shown in Fig. 8(a) .
In order to interpret the energy losses in terms of the equivalent full cycle (EFC) of batteries, one can use the following equation:
(17) where and , respectively, are assumed to be 30 and 150 cents as the energy price per and the battery unit price per . is the battery bank capacity, which is , and is a constant value of 535 which is the nominal EFC of a lead-acid battery [39] . In response, the average yearly energy losses of kWh, shown in Fig. 8(b) , is equivalent to 7.6 full cycles.
The nominal EFC of batteries, as the measure of their lifespan, varies in terms of charging current. The work in [40] shows that the number of cycles falls down by 76% as the result of 40% increase in charging current from to . Therefore, the calculated 7.6 EFC at the nominal charging rate can be approximated as EFC at the charging rate of . It means that if the battery bank is twice completely discharged immediately after being fully charged with the rate of , the lifespan degradation is roughly equivalent to the value of the yearly curtailed energy.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we developed a novel optimal EMS that manages the energy flows across a standalone green dc microgrid, consisting of the wind, solar, and battery branches. A coordinated and multivariable online NMPC strategy has been developed to address, as the optimal EMS, three main control objectives of standalone dc microgrids. These objectives are the voltage level regulation, proportional power sharing, and battery management. In order to address these objectives, the developed EMS simultaneously controls the pitch angle of the wind turbine and the switching duty cycles of three dc-dc converters. It has been shown that the developed controller tracks the MPPs of the wind and solar branches within the normal conditions and curtails their generations during the underload conditions. The provided flexible generation curtailment strategy realizes the constant current-constant voltage charging regime that potentially increases the life span of the battery bank. It is important to note that the proposed strategy can be employed as a centralized implementation of the primary and secondary levels in the hierarchical architecture. The simulation results have shown its ability to achieve all control objectives. The issue of considering the discharging mode of the battery operation, which shifts the problem to the class of hybrid dynamical systems, is currently being investigated.
